
The fellow who tries to
make a hit with a girl by call-
ing attention to rivals
bald head makes the same
headway as the man who uses
his advertising space to his
competitors shortcomings
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NOW LIKELY

Prosecution the Dynamite
Cases Will Make a For-

mal Motion

DEFENSE DEMANDS TRIAL

SIX MONTHS DELAY PROBABLE
OUTCOME

Special t The Herald by J L Priest
Caldwell Wy spite of

the staienitenttfC Colonel Jaws H
Hawley chief counsel for the prosecu-

tion in the Moyer Haywood and Pet
tibone cases that he himself would
make make no motion for a discontinu-
ance when the session of court is

tomorrow it is altogether prob
able that a motion will be made and
that the court will consider it with fa-
vor there is little reason to doubt The
formal motion will probably unless
there is a change in plans be made
either by W E Borah or County At
torney Owen M Van Duyn

Onus Upon Prosecution-
The court will as stated yesterday

refuse to act affirmatively on the
made by Colonel Hawley that

the court itself put the cases over with
out a format motion to that effect
That suggestion it will be remembered
vas based on the habeas corpus pro-
ceedings in the supreme court of the
rnited States and the unanimous opin
ion of the attorneys that all proceed
ings had prior to the determination of
those proceedings will be null and void
The state wilt be forced to make the
motion for a discontinuance and the
onus will therefore be upon the prose-
cution as the defense has maneuvered-
that it should be

Thus in the question of politics that
has entered into the case the defense
has the better of the argument The
court refutes fe aee pt tHa responsibil-
ity of a postponement the prosecution
must assume it And the attorneys for
the defense can make a showing that
their clients are being deprived of their
liberty for four or five months longer
perhaps more without a trial ind with-
out being permitted to give ban Al
together the situatioi Is an

Another nice point is involved If
contrary to present expectations the
trials should be proceeded with and a
conviction had the conviction would
undoubtedly be set turtle bf the

court of the nation ind in

trial ordered If on the other hand
an acquittal should result it is doubt-
ful according to some of the lawyers
if that defendant could tried again
f Rights of Defendants-

The law said one of the attorneys-
for the prosecution is very jealous cf
the rights of defendants A court in a
criminal procedure might make glar-
ingly erroneous rulings and m those
rulings a defendant might be acquitted
An appeal might be taken by the pros-
ecution and the rulings of trial
court reversed but that would IKS mere
ly by way of establishing a rule for fu
ture guidance The defendant could
not again be tried because he had once
been placed in jeopardy In These dy
namite cases I do not know that an ap
peal would lie with tbe state if an ac-
quittal should be had as the result of a
trial proceeded with without regard
the habeas corpus proceedings in the
federal supreme court

Six Months Postponement-
If the formal motion for a contiu

ance is made tomorrow as is now indi-
cated and the court on the showing al-

ready made concludes to grant it the
trials will doubtless be ovir until the
November term Arguments on the
habeas corpus writs are scheduled to
begin in the supreme court early in Oc
tober It is not regarded as at all
likely that a decision will be handed
down before the latter part of that
month In the meanwhile the defend-
er ts will continue to occupy cells in
the Ada county jail at Boise

All of the jumt were in court yest r
day They seem to be bearing then
t irfmement well and none has any
omplaints to make regarding the

treatment given them by Sheriff Mose
iy Moyer in particular has improved
in health very much He seemed early
in the year to be a very sck man
His skin was pale he was thin and his
efs were lusterless Now his cheeks
1 ae filled out and he is apparently in
firtrate condition Haywood and
iilone have not been ill at all The
rvKn are restless under their conflre-
rrt nt and they and their counsel pro
ff s to desire most earnestly a speedy
trial but they are certainly if ap
pparances count for anything in no
ranger of any physical collapse

DECORATED REEDS GRAVE
Denver May 30 No session of the con
ntion of the Western Federation of

Miners was held today The delegates in-
n burly attended memorial services at
grave of Rev Myron Reed in
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Congress Appropriated 1

500000 for Building for
Department

MONEY IS ALL EXPENDED-

PLANS MADE AT THE WHITE
HOUSE

Washington May what members of
the house committee on appropriations re-
gard an absolute of the ktwauthorizing the construction of the

for the department of agriculturete revealed m the hearings before thatcommittee on the sundry civil appropria
5L In 190S congress appropriated

general understanding that this amountwas for erection of a complete buildlug for the accommodation of the entiredepartment It was with some astonishment that the members learned last weekthat somebody has ordered the con
of two wings of what may besome day a completed building and thatthe two have practically exhaustedthe million and a half dollars appropriatedfor a complete structure

Main Building Lacking
The when completed will according to given before thecommittee be inadequate to house thedepartment and congress will beto appropriate anotherof millions to fill the space between thetwo wings-
Considerable irritation was developedduring the before theations committee and Secretary WilsonDr and officials of thedepartment were questioned concerning what is said to be a direct vielation of the law involved

Story of the Engineer
When F S Gardner mechanical engi

of the department of agriculture
testified before the appropriations com-
mittee he was asked if he knew the limitof cost of the entire building and repliedthat h did that it was 1509000

Mr Gardner continuing said in reply tefurther Mr Tawney thatcentral administration building was notincluded in the limit of cost that it wasnot even contemplated as yet and thatit would have to be appropriated for somefuture time
In reply to a question from the chair-man as to why the department did notconstruct the within the limit ofcost fixed by congress and in a mannerthat would accommodate the department

with all of Its branches as prescribed by
Mr Gardner answered thatwithin the limit of costexactly what they needed for their pres-

ent work and when their future work

For Laboratory Purposes
It developed further limn Mr Gardnertestimony that the administrative work ofthe department would continue to be

on in the present building although
congress provided that it be torn
down Further than that Mr Gardner
saM that the two wings in question were
being constructed for laboratory pur
posesDo you know asked Mr

who is responsible for the plans of thebuilding that is now being erected thatwas authorized accepted and approved
The secretary of agriculture replied

Mr Gardner
Mr Gardner then testified that thirty

seven thousand dollars worth of useless
work had been done in order that the site
for the building might be moved forts
feet

On whose recommendation was the
change made asked Mr Tawney

Decided Upon at White House
There a meeting at the White

House and It was decided by the secre-
tary and the president that the building
should be also a representa
tive of the park commission replied Mr
Gardner

Secretary of Agriculture Wilson was i

questioned at some length before the com
mittee and mad a long prepared state
meet in defense of the present construc
tionHow can you justify your position
asked Chairman Tawney When you
made your plan if you became satisfied
that 51500WX was not enough I should
have thought you would have informed
congress before going on with the plan
you had

You have a wrong idea in your mind
there said Mr Wilson We made a
plan to exhaust 5imOi We built in
such a way that congress might add

and we made no plans for our

The secretary went on to detail the great
growth of the department and to defend
his course in erecting wings that might be

toInstead of erecting one build-
ing as contemplated by congress

Snub for Congress-
Dr Galloway and Mr Wilson contra-

dicting the testimony of Mr Gardner who
had preceded them insisted that the wings
would accommodate the administrative
force but both admitted that they did not
contemplate tearing down the present ad-
ministrative building as directed by con-
gress

Members of the committee assured Mr
Wilson that they did not suspect his

or take issue with his wisdom at
this time but they did not think he had
authority In law for what he had done
To a suggestion of this kind the secretary
tartly replied

You make a law without consulting a
soul in the agricultural department and
without regard to its necessities The
man who drafted the law came pretty
near the needs and I made the most of
it
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Hp HE competition for The
Heralds Civic Improvement

J prizes will be restricted to
x

cottages of not more than five rooms

your entries at once to
Oscar L Cox Secretary Y M
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Girl Assaulted Then Murdered and Her Body
Partially Will Follow the

Capture of the Fiendish Murderers

HORRIBLE NEAR SEATTLE WASUR

Eleven YearOld
BuriedLynching

CRIME COMMITTED

Seattle May 3 K Elsie Mullhoff 11

yearold daughter of William Mullhoff of
Renton was assaulted then murdered and
her body partially burled on what i

known as the OW Renton farm last
night Her body with the throat cut
was found by searching parties today
about 1145 a m

The girl was sent after the family cows
at 5 oclock yesterday afternoon She did
rot return and when she could not be
found a general alarm was sounded and
the entire town turned out to join in
the search-

It was nearly noon when a party of
searchers came upon the girls body par

Stampede to Alkali Springs From
Other Southern Nevada

Camps
Goldfield Nev May Remarkable

strikes have been reported from near Al
kali Springs seventeen miles northwest
of Goldfield and today Goldfield is nearly
depopulated of mining men and prospect-
ors For two days the stream of gold
seekers had been pouring into the dis
trict from Goldfield and nearby camps

The ore taken out much resembles the
Tonopah beating gokl and silver in near-
ly equal quantities The smallest assays
brought from the district today ran 577
to the ton and an average of a number
went SlflW Some picked samples not
included in too average assay went loOUU

The district appears to be about seven
miles long by three wide It is only five
miles from the railroad with wood and
water at no great distance Goldfield is
greatly excited over the find

REBELLION IN GUATEMALA-

Patriots Recruited in the Other
Little Republics

Tapachula Mexico May 30 Reports re
ceived here today from Salvador state
that Guatemalans and their sympathizers
throughout the republic are intensely ex-

cited over the situation in Guatemala
The revolutionist General Toledo purposes-
to Invade central part of Guatemala
with a considerable force and announces
that he will battle to the army of
President Cabrera at the gates of the

Cabreras statemept that the
revolution lots been crushed Jn its in

is ridiculed by Guatemalans-
who state that the revolution has only
just commenced-

In upper Guatemala enthusiasm for Gen
eral Barrillas Is reported to be growing
daily No news has been received from
General Pineda who has marched into
the province of Peten where it is

the Indians are sure to
joint him

No confirmation has been received of
the assault on Ocos but this

be accounted for by the
of telegraphic communication and the
condition of the rods

Reports from Guatemala City say that
Cabrera is preparing for flight and that
he is continually of assassination

FOOD RIOTS IN CHINA
Shanghai May 30 The abnormally high

of rlc are causing acute distress
resulting In food riots in the

valley Merchants are holding
their stocks despite the heavy demands
from the badly flooded areas in Hunan

evince The vicerOy of Nanking has
accordingly memorialized the throne for
special powers to prohibit the export of

the
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tially burled in a secluded LCOO feet
from the Primitive Gospel church

The girls body was located by blood
hounds brought from Blue Diamond by
Deputy Sheriff Bob H d s and on
the trail at the last pot along the Ce
dar river where the girl was seen aliveTramps ate believed to have commit-
ted the crime and today eleven suspicious
characters loitering about Renton or in
the neighborhood of the town are under
surveillance

Sentiment in the coal mining town runsstrong and if the be cap
tured and their guilt established it wouldrequire strenuous on part of of
ficials and officers to prevent a lynch
ing

President of Cache Stake Dies at
Logan After Illness of

Two Years
Special to th Herald

Logan May Joseph Morrell pres
ident of Cache stake and the
leading business men of this city died
at 330 this afternoon

The immediate cause of death was
pneumonia which developed as a re
sult of extremely weakened condition
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Joseph Morrell-

of Mr Morrell who has suffered from-a severe nervous trouble for the past
two ears

He was born in London England
fifty years ago but came to Utah whena child In 1SS3 he formed a partnership-
with R S Campbell now general manager of the Utah Light and Railwaycompany of Salt Lake and together
they conducted a clothing establishment-
in this city

Mr Morrell was a member of the first
legislature which convened after State
hood and has held several other poli-
tical offices He became president of
the Cache Slake in IDOL He leaves a
wife and seven children The funeral
will probably be held on Sunday

¬

¬

¬

Russian Government Continues-
to Ignore the Demands of

Parliament

St Petersburg May 3D There wa no
session of parliament today but the

committees held meetings and there
was also a session of the central com
mittee of the Constitutional Democrats to
discuss the general situation

Despite the interpellation adopted by the
lower house of parliament yesterday re
garding the provocative black hundred
telegrams to the emperor printed in the
Official Messenger that paper this morn
Ing published several columns against ex
tending the amnesty to traitors but
asking for the pardon of those who par
ticipated in the antiJewish outrages and
generally protesting that the lower house
of parliament does not represent the real
voice of the Russian people

Parliament Ignored
This taken in connection with the exe

cution of the eight revolutionists at Riga
while the interpellation on the subject-
was pending was interpreted as being a
studied effort on the part of the gov-
ernment to ignore the demands of par
lament But probably it is nearer the
truth to say that it only exposes the con-
tinuance of the conflict of authority with
in the government itself

Final returns from the elections in the
Caucasus show that the Constitutional
Democrats and other opposition forces
practically made a clean sweep

GRAFT IN ARKANSAS

Warrant Issued for President of the
State Senate

Little Rock Ark May 30 A bench war
rant was served today on Webb Coving
t n president of the last state senate at
his home at Clarksville He is already
under indictment in two cases for alleged

boodllng in the last legislature
warrant today was issued on a new in
dictment returned yesterday in connection
with alleged extensive boodling charges
against legislators It is said thret new
indictments have ben returned and that
other arrests will follow In all thirty
mrmbers of the house and senate are
charged with complicity

GRAPPLED WITH BURGLAR
Kansas City May 39 At Independenc

Mo near here early today Mrs V T
Campbell wife of a prominent Baptist
minister awoke to find a white man
standing over her bed razor In hand
Although he threatened to cut Mrs
Campbells throat if she made an outcry
the woman grappled with the In
the struggle both were seriously cut Thr
man escaped leaving a trail of blood

FEW WERE SAVED

4 Riga Russia May 30 An over

t loaded excursion steamer
a pier here yesterday evening

drowning sixtyfive persons The f-
boat had just started for Bubbeln fa neighboring watering place when +

4 she heeled over and sank Only ten
of the seventyfive persons on board

4 of her were saved +

BYSTANDER WAS KILLED
GuthrIe Okla May 38 In a pistol duel

on the main street of Enid tonight Rob
ert White a bystander was killed and
Robert Johnson and Fred Capers the
principals were wounded Johnson es

the officers and has not been
captured The town is greatly excited
over the affair
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Parade Numbers Nearly One
Thousand

Bodies Participate

ADDRESS BY REV GOSHEN

SERVICES IN ORPHEUM AND AT
CEMETERIES IMPRESSIVE

America will never be what it is her
destiny to be until site refuses to be the
dumping ground for the filth of foreign
nations

We have gathered here to remember
the dead to honor the living We owna land of liberty won with blood and
consecrated with tears A handful of
brave souls fron other lands seeking
relief from religious bigotry and ego
tism on the rock bound shores-
of America and commenced building up
the nation of the brave and the home
of the free This mere handful bund
a government which made it possible-
for us to be free This handful num-
bered great and nobte souls These
pioneers stand for achiavcirent among
nations

The Declaration of Independence
marks the first blow struck against
slavery A tyrants hands were reach
ing across the Atlantic from Englands
shores to grasp the New England strip
Men were glad to die for freedom Free
dom of conscience was freedom of state
then as it is today

War of Rebellion
Following the securing of freedom-

in 1776 was an era of peace The next
conflict was revolt against traffic in
human souls Liberty again triumphed-
the nation was strengthened by the war
which shook its very hills The slave
master has cracked his whip over the
last slave wlio shall ever walk this soil

We ought to appreciate the deeds of
the warriors of 6065 These user
kept together a nation which is a per
petuation of the ideas of freedom and
betty Many of them are sleeping now
and will wake no chore until the last
trumpet calls them to the final mus
terWe honor the Grand Army of the
Republic for the sacrifices made by its
members We mutt absorb a spirit of
acrificc before we can appreciate the
sacrifices made by these men that lib-
erty and the nation might be gained
and preserved

Veterans yo an army of
slaves but of free Tvrrr victory
was for yoa had no man foe
against you The strife was one where
brave men n thought

matched strength with thought-
ful men You won the conflict because
yon were battling for the right The
eternal fore of Justice was with you
and you fought under the providence
of God

W acknowledge on Decoration Day
these things and remember that those
men left wives mothers and sweet-
hearts behind Brave women stayed-
at home to pray and make bandages-

We knew there is much abuse heap
ed upon our pension department but-
I hope to see the day when the govern-
ment will care for each soldier of the
60s This will have in it nothing in

the nature of payment but privilege
The North decorates the graves of

the South today and the South covers
with flowers the graves of those who
wore the uniforms of blue We are
one people with one thought one coun
try and one flag We do not glorify
war America has never been a war-
like nation We arc a nation of citi
zens not soldiers When there has
been war the American flag was first
fired upon

No North No South
Veterans the South was just an

loyal is you were brave We would
have done just as they did had we
been in their place

There is no South no North today
The sons of the South and the sons
of the North marched shoulder to
shoulder in the SpanishAmerican war

Since 6 the most serious problem
has not been the defense at ports alone
Strength is needed in our politics in
our commercialism We ore here to
honor the dead and honor the living anti
we must dedicate our lives to keep our
ration strong-

The foreign elsment pouring into
America makes the solution of commer-
cial tangles more difficult if not doubt
ful We appreciate the foreigners who
have aided in building the nation and
will continue to do so Russia stayed
off the hand of England when that na
tion threatened to sde with the South-
in the Civil War Our early settlers
our first settlers were foreigners But
the time is here when those who carne
from other shores must first learn that

Continued on page 2
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Pendleton Ore and Walla
Walla Wash Submerged-

by Rushing Torrent

ENORMOUS DAMAGE DONE

NO LOSS OF LIFE SO FAR AS

REPORTED

4 Portland Ore May 38 A special 4
4 to the Oregonian from Freewater
4 Ore a small bout thirty

miles south of Walla WaH
f states that the rains of the few 4
f days have swelled the 4
+ Walla river and that 8M people f

have sought refuge in kills

Pendleton Ore May 30 Onethird af
the people of Pendleton are either tem
porarily homeless or else have been
driven into the upper floors of their re-

sidences by the rising waters of the Uma
tina river which is now a racing torrent
sweeping bridges and dikes before it Alt
over the affected parts of the county
the water is still steadily rising fed by
the incessant rains From every hard
comes the news of bridges swept away
irrigation duets and flumes wr e d

up and washed out fields k
undated and crops obliterated

Bridges Washed Out
The big wagon bridge a mile above

Pendleton has been washed out and
wrecked span has piled up against the
Oregon Railroad A Navigation company
bridge threatening to either overthrow-
it or cut a path through the levee and
flood the town A large force of men
and teams are at work repairing the levee-
as fast as It is cut away and prepara
tions made either to dynamite-
the wreckage lodged against the span or
to dislodge it by the use of the wrecking
machines The levee below the town has
already broken which will allow of
the flood in the town to subside

All trains are tied up and will be for
some time The bridges both above nd
below Pendleton are cut The train
which started last night for Portland fei

at Echo stopped by the flooded and
tracks

Raging Torrents in Streets
Roaring streams are sweeping throw

lower Main and Court streets and all Ua
business louses are flooded in that

while the stock stored in bMemente
is submerged

Communication with outlying districts
is uncertain but the steady of the
Umatilla shows that the floods are still
increasing The rain is falling steadily
and the people of the main part of Pen
dletoti have moved their families to

on either side fearful that the levee
on the one side of tbe valley already
weakened will burst and let the waitt
sweep the town

AND POWER CUT OFF

Walla Walla Wash Swept by Dis-

astrous Flood
Spokane Wash May 30Walla Wails

City county is experiencing one of
the worst floods in many years Alder
street one of the principal business

is flooded to a depth of three
feet and several of the residences are
filled with water The bridges in the city
have been washed out and three others
are in danger The dam of the
Walla Walls Power company on Walt
Walla river fifteen miles from the city
went out this morning cutting off all
lights and power Other streams in
county are outside their banks and in
ninny places wheat antI other farm pro-
duce has been washed out of the ground
A number of bridges have also been car
ried away

Preparing to Use Dynamite-
City officials are preparing to dynamite

Ute Fifth street bridge offers
great resistance to the rushing waters
causing them to back up into the bum
ness section of the city where great
damage is being done The flood waters
have Invaded the basements of some of
the largest stores and warehouses in
city and in places the water Is over a
foot deep and rushing madly through the
city threatening the destruction of some
of the principal buildings Rain has been
falling in this section since Monday noon
and is still falling The danger is in-
creasing No lives have been lost so
far as known but a eommunicatiOH with
outlying territory has been cut off tb
extent of damage in the country cannot
be learned but it must be great It te
known from the character of the debris
being washed down the river that house
have been swept away The carcasses-
of cattle are floating down with the flood
and it is feared that some loss of human
life has resulted

CHARGES OF GENERAL
MILES ARE RECALLED

Washington May 30 In all of the
storm raised over the alleged pmctteeas
of some of the packing houses the offi-
cers of the United States army are se-
cure in their knowledge that every pre
caution has been taken by the commis-
sary department to secure sound meats
for them and for every enlisted man Un-
der the direction of Commisatary

the army meat is thoroughly ex-
amined at every stage of its preparation
so far at least as the canned and dry

meats are concerned
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Come young lady
dont be so serious
WeVe a dollar
waiting for you
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